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f ROSE AVENEB.
Cho!o« twe^tamlly house, renting at 

110*0 per anriyov^. i
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

88 King Street Best.

FOR RENT
& First-Floor Flat — Klee, near Tenge.

24 x 67. $200 n*r month Will make
good suite of offices.baited H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. ÎJ 

38 King Street Baat.
f**.
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BRITAIN’S GIFT OF AUTONOMY 
SEAIÆD TIES OF AFFECTION

Worst Electric Storm 
In Toronto This Year 

Caused Heavy Damage

WIFE FOUND DEADft

3 $5.95
wearing, reliable 

'ings. Cut aingU:' 
srs and well tailor-' 

..........$5.96

f

'/ !

POWER o i
à

Sir George Reid Sympa
thizes With Honest 
Efforts of Germans, 
But British Navy Must 
Stand Supreme—Mad ; 
Military and Naval 
Race Will Denatural-

Western Wheat Crop 180,000,000 Bushelso

Several Hou.fes Were Struck
byLightning and Thousands 
of People i Were Terribly 
Frightened — Street Car» 
Were Running Thru It All.

■
.

Deputation of Manufacturers 
Asked Hon. Adam Beck to 
Rush Transmission Line — 
Town of Russel! Asks for 
Estimates, and Smith’s Falls 
is Getting Into Line.

Mrs. John Bateman Discovered 
in Burning Home in Oshawa 
Suburb; Death Having Re
sulted From Biows on Head 
—Husband Offers Little in 
Explanation.

Ig—far below their 
f\111 stripe design, 

$1.89

WINNIPEG, Sept. 5.—(Can. Press)—The Northwest 
Grain Dealers’ Association issued today the following estimate 
of the 1912 crop for the three prairie provinces, as follows: 

Wheat—10,584,000 acres, at 17 bushels per acre, 179,828,090

i

bushels.Ihoroughly rubber.
I Corduroy collar 1 
[>r any man whose 
ret weather. Sale 

$1.98

Oats—5,245,000 acres} at 42 bushels per acre, 220,290,000«

Ishortly after seven 
efclock ahd continuing with shoft 
periods of respite for more than hijf 

the electrical storm which 
Toronto early last evening

Commencing bushels.
Barley—1,500,000 acres, at 32 bushels per acre, 48,000,000 ize Huipan Nature. tbushels.

An Impressive and eloquent contrl- e 
but'on was mad’ y?<t°rday to the num
erous public speeches with regard to 
the danger of the British Empire and 

the reality of the German menace. Sir 
George H. Reid, the high commissioner . j 
for Australia In London, addressed the 
Empire C ub at McConkey's, the chair 
being occupied by the Lord Bishop of 
Toronto. Among fhe many prominent 
men present were: Sir James Whitney, 
the Lord Bishop of Montreal, Hon. J.

an hour 
broke over 
surpassed in brilliance any other which 
has visited the city during this summer 
of «terms. The drops of rain that fell 

noticeable for their bigness, and 
shown up brightly by the tre-

F1 ax—1,110,000 acres, at 11 bushels per acre, 12,210,000 
bushels.■1r \

have secured 
-piece Suits. Cut 
bits. Made from 
pth first-class lin-

• $2.98

OSHAWA, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—Per
sistently refusing to throw light on the 
death of his wife, aged 78, wfho 
found dead on the floor of her bedroom 
at Cedardale, a suburb, this morning, 
John Bateman, an aired tailor, former- j: 

ly of Toronto, Is held by the pari ce here 
pending a full * investigation. Crown 
Attorney Farewell of Whltfb* waa here 
this evening and will be present at an 
Inquest to be opened on Monday night 
next.

Noticing smoke Issuing from the 
Beileman Usoure about 7

The Town of Milton is the latest 
vert to public ownership, and now that 
the townmen have decided 

| installation

con- K The final estimate of the wheat crop of 1911 gives 177,109,- 
000 bushels, and shows half a million bushels still in the 
farmers' hands. • . *'• •• i

P we
1

upon the 
of electrical power, they 

want the hydro-electric in a hurry.
A delegation of manufacturers, head

ed by the mayor, called upon the Hon. 
Adam Beck, chairman of the Ontario 
Hydro-Electric Commissi in, yesterday 
afternoofl asking for the

was
•were 
were
quent flashes of lightning which threw 
the outlines of all the doyrn-town budd
ings Into high relief against the cl-oud- 
darkened sky. The rain flooded every 
city street just as the theatre crowds 
were preparing to leave homes and 
apartments for the central quarter of 
the city and caught scores of persons

. TRAIN WRECK AT MIMICOvest and straight 
“ds. Best Italian 
id $9.50.

*•
Immédiat^

equipment and erection of a line to
carry four or five hundred horse power. 
to their town.

Will facilitate Immediate action as re- j tht 5K>ltee and „flre depaTtment re
quested. Work will be commenced at ! sp?n<ted: „Thl Ja®. speedily put
once on the extension of the Brampton and vonSU-bte Btevnns discovered
line and the town com :1 nil! give tlio I,th® bod y J* Jft*- Baleman etbetched
necessary bylaw two readings before I fut- and Cohstable Stevens discovered
submitting it to the people. The in- j bathed ,n. ^K>d- , ,
stallation will cost approximately $26,- I’ateiTLan T'ras and 4»ter the man

was found calmly seated in the .police 
station.

BOYSFriday
■ .$4.49

t-■ T , — . „ ■ , . . J. Foy, N. W. Rowell, F. B. Fether-
fireman John Doherty, 331 Sairjeigh avenue, Mimtco, stonhough. j. casteii Hopkins, r«v. 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway Exhibition special going west was ■ t. Crawford Brown, E, m. Chadwick, 
fatally injured and the engineer also was badly hurt when tfie ' K.c., Dr. ciouse, Dr. Ham. Dr. d. j. 
special crashed into a light G.T.R. engine, No. 206, just 200 yards ; Ooggtn and r. s. Neville, 
west of the G.T.R. Mimico yards at 11.05 last night. Luckily none Australia and the Empire, 
of the passengers in the eight crowded coaches the special was Sir ,Geor8e ,H; Reid said: "i am e*-
carrying were hurt, altho all were badly shaken up and frightened. frate^f Se^MtSuSÏ
the fireman in all probability will die. His injuries are very severe lhe subject 1 have chosen is ■Australia 
He was badly crushed between the tender and the engine, and was “rTogtîh"r Canada'anî Austria 

terriDiy cut. 1 he engineer was badly bruised, but was able tq take r<present seven million square, miles 
the crippled engine back to the Junction yards °ï 1lrltishl t,errlto y: or seven-twelfths

.uie special had just left the Mimico yards and had not attained ! During the early relations between 
an excessive speed at the time of the accident She was making ' Grcat Brltain and Australia, and for 
about an miles ah • • , , mary y ars after 1788, when the firstaoout 20 miles all hour, and was rapidly gaining speed.when the white settlers established themselves,
cr^sh came. Without the least warning the light engine loomed up lhc afrail"s of the colonists were ad-

The t"*1”” appli,cd the air brake a"d *«
inromes>Dut ne. was too close to the other engine to stop. Neither secretary ot state in London, in
he nor his fireman had time to jump. They were caucht like rats ^fys' was at an ‘‘immense
in a tran J V * t-rc LauKnt llKe rats distance" from Australia, the seas un-

* . known, the science of steam navigation
1 he night was clear, and the track is straight at the place where uadf®cc'vered- -Contrasted with the( 

the two ene-ines raine tncrether \T^ i;„v - 8 , K. f , month's voyage o f to-day, the early
£ s cam^ together. No tail lights were showing on the p.oneers had no c.rtainty of reaching

engine ahead. 1 hat is why the engineer on the special did not pet Austiaiia, and were very sur# thaï
a .chance to slow up before .the impact came r iti.y nevtr would return. Now, each'\r. .cot; f . K V P cl came. Australian-bound emigrant cherishes

.\o satibiactory answer^was^ forthcoming when the G T R a S€cret hope of returning to the moth-
officials were asked what the light engine was doing on the main Hrht“d; ,when he, a dark’ f°rbld' lm« they knew ,h„ .he C.P.R. special was coming along S.® i‘S.*8KJTS
bruiscdl ’ * '‘gS badl>' maneled- “d h' " « otherwise ‘™UveGT„"S ^.".‘e”

■p ....................... .“In 1856, one ot the noble conceptions
of Britishers, which ought to make the 

'British Empire Immortal, was the gift 
of self-government to the people of 
Australia. To some it may have seem
ed that this meant the severing of the 
connection with Great Britain as eacri 
official tie disappeared. But the> mir
aculous happened, for as each chain 
was Broken,, the ties of affection be
tween Au.traita and the homeland In
creased.
' “In my boyhood, I remember that 
many of . tht colonists regarded this 
close connection as a danger, and there 
were tho. e who indulged in dreams of 
a republic. Today the people of Aus
tralia have a true conception of the 
benefits which accrue from her rela
tionship to the old country, and there 
Is nothing ihruout the peoples, vast -w 
and scattered a- they arc, but a senti
ment of gratitude for the magnificent 
power which has watched over tha 
yiung growth of Australia. There is 
» deep sense of appreciation of that, 
little bit of bunting which has come 
down to us thru the years, enabled us 
to s eep safely in our beds, and' rend
ered the present pleasant, and bur ’ 
future safe.

a.m., a boy 
grocery across theen route.

The first warning of the approach 
of rain came about six o'clock, when 
the aky became overcast and bursts 
of thunder were first heard. Remem
bering the experiences attendant upon 
former electrical disturbances this sum
mer, the hordes of factory and office 
employes issuing from their places of 
work at that hour lost no time in get- 

s ting aboard street cars, each hoping 
that the "juice" would no>t fail before 
his corner was reached.

No Hitch In Cars.
But the general expectation was dis

appointed, all precedents were falsi
fied, and tlhe Toronto public experi
enced the novelty of seeing cars run
ning and lightning flashing at the same 
time. And even wthen the storm had 
broken in earnest there was no hltjh.
Telephones became useless, telegraph 
lines went down, putting a stop to all 
communication over the wires for some 
time, but thru it all the- street cars 
made tiheir regular trips.

Several fire calls were sept In dur
ing' the time of the storm, and altho After a hard battle the Canadian 
to several cases there was no more 
•erious damage than a little broken
glass, considerable loss was sustained . _ , _ _ .
by some of those owners who were shooting match at Long Branch rifle 
unfortunate enough to have their oru- r®hges yesterday. After falling down 
parties struck by lightning. ' *ome of 1116 other contests the

The Vl^rl, Presbyterian Church on ?ova ;°fde a
Annette street suffered most. A 00it hat u-ndttpibtertly is a world s
of lightning struck the spire, glanced LfCvfd was made by E. Remnajit of 
downward and tore a hole in the roof. England,, who fired .1 shots in 90 se- 
Several trees -which • surround the <’onds aod had 7® Thfre 11 as
church building were struck and limbs I Tic':er an0,ther ®^Te thls
ware spilt off made. The range was 200 yards at a

A brick building at 585 Gladstone *®u,MeT and head target. Knight of 
avenue, owned by M. J. West, sustain- 19 hits out of -1 shots
ed damage estimated at about $75 when ■ flTed lnJ^° s.ecand*- Th€ ,ran«e 
*t was struck by! a shaft of lightning. ‘ eJPr®*sed,ad™iration at the wonderful 
The residence of Dr. Risk at 260 Yonge sh9°tUn3 rk
street and that of A. Layetskv at 64 T^_ y?°d '?am Work,
Euclid avenue were struck and damage T‘he pa«hsh teams had expressed the
to tlhe amount of $50 resulted in ea'h hope that tbeT would ** aWe carT-v

the cup back to Tngland. Altho sev
eral members of their teams were by 
far the best shots, their hopes were 
shattered by the great team work of 
the Noja Scotians. Next to Nova 
Scotia with 147 points ranked Eng
land No. 1 with 136. T^he. others were : 
British Columbia. 135; New Zealand, 
131; Manitoba, 106; Woodstock, 95; 
Australia, 92; Alberta, 79.

The best Individual shots in each 
team were : England, C. Knight, 36; 
Nova Scotia, G. ££airs. .38; Manitoba, 
!G. Stockwell, 26: British Columbia, R, 
Wallis, 27; England, H. E. Price, 25: 
Toronto Oollegiates, G. A. Webb, 25; 
Woodstock, G Brodle. 24; New Zea
land, Combes, 23; Australia, A. Bret bar
ton. 23; St. Catharines, Patrick, 16; 
Alberta. D. R_ Smith, 13; Scotland, 
"Z. H. McIntyre. 12.

Lord Roberts Medal,
In the champions hip for tile Lord 

Roberts medal C. Knigh t of ^England 
No. 1, was tire best shot with the fine 
score of 36. Remnant fell down in the 
other matches, and therefore did not 
win this prize. The following were 
the scores: C. Knight. England No. 1, 
36; J. Heyl, 33; T. Remnant. 29; ,T. 
Beeby, 28. The above-named all be
longed to England No. 1 G. Stairs. 
Nova Scotia. 28: R. Wallis. British 
Columbia 27 : C. Stock web-. /Manitoba. 
26; G. Webb, Toronto C/llegiates, 25; 
H. E. Price- England' No. 2. 25.

Praise for Cadets.
Major Curran expressed himself as 

very pleased with the conduct of the 
boys thruout the two weeks. He 
thought that the accounts published 
In the evening -papers about the cadet 
trouble on Monday night was very 
much amplified. In referring to the 
work about the camp the major highly 
commended the Toronto cadets for the 
manner in which they worked to make 
every one happy. The majority of - t.he. 
cadets will break camp on Saturday 
or Sunday.

!Town and 
•st-class.

green.
Friday
..$2.49

5

A search fors Stiff too.
The commission is also in receipt of a ____ ...

request for estimates on 1500, 1000 and nome Lite Unnappy.
750 horse power fo be supplied to the Bateman, who Is 77 years old, makep 
Town of Russell. Tie installation of no attemPt to explain the wounds on 
hydro- power in this township will ne- 1 h,s wife’s head, the Injuries being ap- 
cessltate- the extension ot the Morris- Paren-tly tihe result of blows with a 
btirg, Prescott and Brockvllle line. i heavy weapon. He freely admits that 

A deputation from Smith's Falls also . fc!s married life was very unhappy and 
waited upon Hon. Adam Beck asking r marked by frequent violent quarrels.

He says the blaze was caused by the 
overturning of a lamp, over which his 
wife was curling her hair.

Bateman has hitherto been regarded 
as of excellent character, and Is strict
ly abstemious In habits.

Before coming to Oshawa nine years 
ago, Bateman lived for about 40 years 
in Toronto, for the last fifteen years 
being on Sullivan street The murder
ed woman was his second wife, married 
shortly before they came here. By 
his first wife Bateman has had two 

. sqns and two daughters.
Frank, lives at 8- Leonard avenue, To
ronto. P.; C. Walter Bateman of Pape 
avenue

ts
Cadets From Nova Scotia Made 

a Whirlwind Finish of the 
Shooting Competition at 
Long Branch^— Remnant of 
England Made a World’s 
Record.

low crown, 
ct fa-’l 1913 styles; 
a pie shapes, in med- 
brlm, something the 

wear, fine English 
f bargain

scratch, mixed, or 
colors grey, bronze. 

Hats you can 
hey are, or as you 
d values, $1, f 1.5(1

wide

for particulars and estimates on hydro 
power. ______________________ _ these$1.00 ;

CADETS’ PRIZES 
61» TONIGHT

rn:

cadets succeeded in winning the much- 
edveted king's trophyPapers, t Jap m 

thers

m Che team
One son.

l

•Ktrrg’s Trophy, Earl Grey Prize, 
and Lord Roberts Medal 

Will Be Presented 
to Boys.

Ietzatioiu pronto, is a nephew.

The C.P.R. train delayed until 3 o’clock this morning. A 
new engine and crew were requisitioned from the Junction yards, 
and it was about four hours before the train 
mence its journey.

When the impact
MANY ACCIDENTS' '

ady to ,recom-Floor.)

a Wall Papers, m- 
'rlday speclaj, per

was re

pandemonium reigned in the coaches.came
1 j

7o

GOVERNMENT MAY DISSIPATE ; 
UNEARNED INCREMENT GAINED 

FROM NORMAL SCHOOL SALE

Presentation of theiroom and Sitting- 
assorted colorings, 

‘rlc8.11 makes. Frl-
14e , ( • 

ported Papers, for 
looms, halls; dens, 

red, brown, buff, 
he, grey. In metal- 
ripe, plain, in fig- 
and soisettee. ^

U, per roll; 24o 
il, per roll, 39o

ends from four * 
s, several designs, 
br dadoes or walls 
halls, dens, Tlbra- 

bial, per yard. .79o

Earl Roberts
Medal, the -King’s Prize and the Earl 
Grey Trophy will "be made to the win
ning corps of the cadets In competition 
in drill, shooting, etc., when they are 
paraded before the grand etand 
night In the cadets' tattoo.

roll
oasf. Wihat might have been a serious 
fire was prevented by a casual passer
by on Wilton avenue, who saw what 
he considered an excessive amount of 
smoke coming from the chimney at No. 
4$, and turned in an alarm.

Ball of Fire.
The -men on duty at the city morgue 

declare that when the storm was at 
Us height a ball of fire, which had 
been conducted from the roof along the 
Iron rod which serves as a Lightning 
protector, darted Into the office thru 
a partially open window, and glided 
across the floor, being spent before it 
reached the opposite wall.

After tlhe storm had reached its 
climax it kopped suddenly, leaving the 
air cool and sweet.

Telegraph Wire Down.
F°r two hours following the storm 

the telegraph service between Montreal 
1 and Toronto was completely interrupt

ed, the wires being down at several 
points east of Toronto. The lines south 
of Buffalo and Syracuse wrere also 
affected, so that the Canadian Pacific 
flnd Great Northwestern found great 

■l difficulty in getting Into communica
tion with cities In the United States. 
The storm seems to have swept thru 
eastern Canada and the New England 
States and to have put a crimp in tele
graph and telephone service over a 
large area at about the same hour in 
the evening. f

to-
This ac

cording of honor where honor is due 
among these young soldiers of empire 
will be the crowning ceremony'of then- 
excellent work, which has,fbeen the 

greatest attraction at the big fair.

Leonard Penney Struck by 
Motor Car Which Did Not 
Stop—Woman Also Injured 
-Wm, Fuerst Crushed Be
tween Cars — Woman 
Stunned by Lightning.

Site Now Wofth $950,000 and Hasten Exempt From Taxation 
for 69 Years Proceeds of Sale XVill Go to Current Rev

enue Account and Not Capitalization—Sir James 
Whitney Not in Sympathy With 

Local Feeling.

.
h ,

i

)
Sixty years ago the Ontario 

Government paid $18.090 for 
the seven and a half acres 
which form the Normal School 
grounds. Tit that interval the 
land has grown in value until 
It Is now valued at from $950 - 
000 upwards. The government 
has never paid ahy taxes upon 
it. Its value has increased on 
account of the growxn of the 
city and the activities of the 
citizens around it. The gov
ernment now purposes selling 
the property which has so long 
been dedicated to educational 
purposes for what it will fetch, 
and if the intentions of the 
government can be divined from 

. certain utterances, the amount 
so acquired Is not. to he capi
talized. but to be put into cur
rent. ; revenue, and therefore 
dissipated.

Ryerson’z Connection.
Egerton Ryerson is associat

ed with the educational system 
of Ontario, and Intimately con
nected with the grounds on 
Church street: In life, by his 
work for Ontario education; 
in death, by his statue, which 
stands there, an honored monu
ment. His present successor, 
Hon. Dr. Pyne. may have big
ger .plane under .his hat than 
Egerton RyersOn ever had, but 
this move to sell the school 
grounds is not like Ryerson. 
and does not encourage• any 
hopes in that direction. In 
fact, It rather raises fears that 
If a suitable offer Is made, 
Queen’s Park will go thj? same 
way as the Normal grounds. 
Sir James Whitney, tho resi
dent in Toronto, is little in 
sympathy with Toronto local 
feeling. He brings the rural 
and .not the city tradition to 
bear on the matter. Yet Sir

told that the government has 
been very anxious to do 
thing for technics.: education. 
The city has had a good deal 
cf trouble about finding a site 

• for the great technical school 
it Is intended to build. The 
new school is to be one of the 
finest buildings in the city. It 
requires just such a site as the 
Normal grounds to display its 
architecture to the best advan
tage. Is it too late to have the

%some-
Ten Years Ago and Now.

“Ten years ago the Britlstéfleets »«- 
tertîd an urtchalicngëd supremacy over 
the oceans of the world, 
matter for the people of Australia 
alone, this necessary .overwhelming 
superiority of the British fleet, it Is 
not a task for the North Sea, the gouth. 
the east or the west, but to guard the 
integrity arid the commerce of-all the 
nations of the globe. But during the 
last tpn years there has developed a 
marvelous change. Navies of great 
strength and efficiency, tested by ft*- 
highest standard, are rising on the 
fac» of the. waters. A great people, 
sixty millions and more, one of the 
fine t the earth holds to-day—I allud' 
to the Germans—reek the extension of 
their already powerful navy. I have 
the warmest admiration for the Ger
mans. a people of the same kith, and 
klrr. who go back .with us to a' com
mon stock. Do not let us harbor feel
ings of envy, nor should we desire that 
disaster should follow on their heel*. 
There is in that country a peace pap-ty 
and a war party, and I hope that *the 
counsels of the former will prevail. We 
must preserve against all comers oil 
racial Integrity, which Is ag Important 
asrthe maintenance of our boundaries 
ajfelnst all invaders. The task before 
ijstis the development of r,ur national 
health, wealth, strength and great- 

These are the Ideals before us. 
and It Is in no unfriendly rpirlt that 
I say the people of Ôrqàt Britain are 
resolved to pursue them.

"Ideals of truth and 
peace appeal more strongly-tfiri.he Brit
ish than tq any other race

Struggle for Superioracy
"The mad race in military and naval

oV-

St f
Owing to - the enormous crowd that 

thronged Toronto streets yesterday, Uie 
storm that came early in the evening 
a.nd the oppressive heat all day. there 
were a great many accidents In the 
city.

Leonard Penney. 28 Golden avenue, 
while cross!hg College street yesterday 
afternoon was hit by a motor car near 
the corner of Teraulay and suffered a 
severe scalp wound. The driver of the 

’car, altho he knew tltat he had hurt a 

man, put on greater speed after he 
struck Pentn-ey and got away before 
anyone had a chance to get the num
ber of his car. Penney vas taken to 
Grace Hospital and later to his home.

Ada Walsh of 2 Isabella street, 30 
years of age and a cook at the Young 
Women's Guild ' on Adelaide street, 
slipped on the wet pavement In front 
of her home last night and broke one 
of her hips. N She was taken to St. 
Michael's Hospital.

Crushed Between Cars, .

It is not a63s
25s ; Previous Day’s Attendance of 

. 96,000 Would Havë Been 
Beaten But for Evening 

Storm.

i.1
.,10è i.. ,. . . !iP

ed; 3 bottles. .25*

............. 1

Per lb.. .13o

1 (
government
somewhat

reconsider 
rapacious decision 

and come to some agreement 
with the city whereby the pro
vince may have a shanf in the 
technical institute that Ontario, 
as well as Toronto, so much 
needs? ,

No Taxes In Sixty Years.
The government's original 

$18.ft00, had it lain in the 
bank at compound interest, 
would have grown to $460.000 
or so In 60 years. On the other 
hand, the city has claimed no

its

Eighty thousand folk saw the big 
fair yesterday, which went off with 
wonderful smoothness, despite the 
heavy storm, which struck Just as the 
tyowds were malting their way Into the 
grand stand and to the grounds for 
that purpose., Had it not been for this 
storm the attendance would have out
distanced that, of the previous day's 
96.000. Nearly all the grand stand per
formance was put thru despite the 
storm. The track events, the musical 
ride an dthe chariot race had to be 
omitted, hut the stage events and fire
works were given, tho the fire
works had ' to be rushed on at the be
ginning of the program to beat the 
storm.

Fortunately the street cars stood up 
under the storm or there would have

iach.
26cI..

%
nd fine flavor.

58o
/ I

:

iPoint 
5 Pair MAY BE FOUND taxes-durlng that period. Even 

on the hardest cash basis theil nd ecru. This 
fit almost half- 
is extra heavy, 

"ridav - bargain. 
'.../............ $3.29

government might find a good 
deal to the city's credit. If 
the city saved anything On the 
cost of the site, the difference 
could be put into making a 
better building

It has beeh decided to locate 
the Toronto Art School In the 
Normal buildings for some 
time to come. There will be 
other and plenty of uses to 
which the present buildings 
could be put. and we doubt if 
it Is a provident policy to get 
rid at this Juncture of on» of 

the- government 
has, whether it be maintained 
as an educational adjunct or 
not. The one thing certain is 
that Toronto people are feeling 
vexed and hurt over the de
termination to sacrifice the old 
square.

William Fuerst. 2$ years cf age. of 
253 Arthur street, an engineer for the 
C.P.R.. was crushed betweeen two cars 
in the West Toronto yards last night. 
He was crossing the track when one 
portion of the train, which was being 
madè up, was shunting into the other. 
H» was caught and badly crushed when 
they came together- He was brought 
to the Western Hospital. Miere it is 
not known for a certainty Just how bad 
Ills injuries are. all tho they are said to

Brother and Undertaker Went 
to Rochester to Identify * 

Remains Washed 
Ashore There.

LIGHTNING BURNS B^J
Chatham Township Farmer yictlm of 

Chain of Misfortunes.

CHATHAM. Sept. 5.—(Special.) —
Lightning this afternoon hit a, barn . . . Al_
the farm of Sid Na.pp. occupied bv ! inMnr:en«;“d
John Rumble. River road. Chatham ! hydr0 ' asTasuaJ' canre thni wlth-
Townshlp. The barn. Rumble's summer °"J a fl"Ufr' 1 V the„ ^“e9t day I to her h.Pme 

a / yet upo nthe grounds, and this was to 1° ner nome.^re dest-oted hv fir» f *** be noticed on the seawall prorfiena.de. Mrs- of 195 Dalhouele
-'he Rumble Varm is the one ™ where great crowds gathered to str«*’ wMJe getting off a street car

wihteh theTamous dvnamiHn, " „ watch the motor boat races. at the corner of Springhuret and Duf-
oF a cwple of 11 was Americans' day, and every- fefin streets fell front the car to the
whe-i Rumble where were to be seen buttonhole i Pavement and sustained several
thrown from theî beds 'b“ «S ! fla«s worn for the country, or by Ca- and bniises- She waj> taken
slon that wrecked the house.  ̂ nadtians out of courtesy. The Midway to h:r hoTrl“'

Las! week the barn on Thomas d^d a soaring business, both before
Slater’s farm, next to Rumble's, was and afte,r the storm-
destroyed, with the contents, bv a 
fire resulting from lightraing.

s . ro«.

rtains clearing at justice and
/

e greens, crimson, 
egular price” $6.95

‘f» j I
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- The body of Daniel Kennedy, who 

was drowned- while yachting in Franch- 
wan's Bay, 20 miles east of Toronto, 
three weeks ago, is believed to have 
bom washed ashore at Rochester: N.Y. 
H's. brother, accompanied by Vnder- 
!,fer W. K. Murphy, left Toronto last 
night for the purpose of identifying 
'-'fc remains,

SAFE-BREAKERS AT WYEBRIDGE.

" 1EB-RIDGE. Ont., Sept, s, — The 
general store of Nelson McRae at Wye- 
bridge was broken into thru the night. 
The safe in the office was broken open 
and the contents scattered about, 
tools used in procuring an. entrap 
were ’eft behind, and ther police 
V orkins on a . lue.

CH. Continued on Page 7, Column ft,t A
- shirring net or 
ny way; brushed * »
rod to spare the , | 
; 54 Inches wide...........330 I

: New Fall Hats for Men,
The entire new assortmeht of hats 

for men’s wear is now on sale at 
Dineen's. 140 Yonge street. This in
cludes the newqst blocks by Hdnry 
Heath and Christy of London, England, 
and by Dunlap of New York and Sto‘- 
son of Philadelphia. The Dineen Com- 

i pany Is sole Canadian agent for Henry 
j Heath, who makes hats exclusively for 
' King George, and for Dunlap of New 
I Yo'k. the acknowledged leader fe 
' American mad* blocks. The Dineen

the best assets ! V

Struck by Motor Car,
Mrs. Birch of 29 Penning street, while 

wheeling her Little child In a gocart 
along Church street attempted to cross 
near the corner of King when a motor 

That noted artist, Mme. Nacimo-v», car. owned and driven by William 
appea.rXsto have found a play exactly Golding of 15 Westminster street, 

_ . . . ~ZZ „ , . suited to her in the comedy, “The struck her. Luckily the gocart escap-
T°"da> 1" *,'• N. MoNaught s 67ih I Marionettes." im which she will appear ed being hit. Mrs. Birch was thrown

The ...r.aftHj. i-ae ladies will entertain ; next week at the Princess. Those who : to the pavement and sustained several
h.m at a special- luncheon. to the saw this comedy during Its short run i severe Injuries. Dr. Rows, West

are ™'om3n 5 building at the Exhibition at I at the close of last season pronounce Queen street, attended her. She wlU re-
6 Pm- It one of the season’s successes. cover

hes, mounted on 
Regular value 

.......... 39o James would hardly sell the old 
homestead.

u
NAZIMOVA IN A COMEDY. But he thinks 

nothing of selling Toronto’s 
homestead.feet long by 114 

ry special Friday
CADET HAS TYPHOID.MR. McNAUGHT’S BIRTHDAY

The government should have 
found a better use for the 
grounds than to sacrifice It, 
if we may borrow the plyase 
of a contemporary, to the 
land-butchers. We have been

I24c J. G. Somerville, one of the New Zea
land cadets, was taken from the Exhl- ! Cnmpany ar^ XZ?

, n^t prorurflhle beyond their doors at
any other store in Canada or the United 

Remember

-j
. ibitlon Grounds yesterday afternoon to 

the General Hospital suffering from Tîntes, 
typhoid fever.

the address, 143
:Yonge street.
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Hughes Not Snubbed 
By Kaiser

LONDON, Sept. 5.—(C.
. A.P.) —Telegraphing this 
evening from Oxford, where 
he is the gyest of Hon: 
Lewis Harcourt, Hon. Sam 
Hughes, Canadian minister 
of militia, authorises J the 
Canadian Assoçiated^ress 
to say that there is not a 
word of truth in the report 
appearing in Canada, that he 
has been refused permission 
to attend the German y my 
review, and that his arrange
ments are unaltered. .
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